
 
NTA joins food sufficiency drive with ‘gulayan at manukan’ project 
  
The National Tobacco Administration launched its “Gulayan at Manukan sa Barangay” Project to help farming households 
produce their own food and raise additional income for their family during the COVID 19 pandemic. 
  
The project is expected to further strengthen the efforts of Secretary William Dar of the Department of Agriculture, through 
“Plant, Plant, Plant Program” or “Ahon Lahat, Pagkaing Sapat (ALPAS) Laban sa Covid-19” program, in achieving food 
productivity and supply availability among households. 
  
NTA held the synchronized ceremonial launching of the pilot project on April 27 in three separate barangays, Barangay Lubong 
and Silag, Sta. Maria and Barangay Nagsupotan, San Juan in Ilocos Sur, with local chief executives, community leaders, and 
farmers beneficiaries in attendance. 
  
According to NTA officer-in-charge Roberto R. Bonoan, the launching sites in the three barangays are part of the 21 pilot sites of 
the backyard gardening and free range chicken farming module in Ilocos Sur. The project will also be launched in tobacco-
growing communities, with 467 other pilot sites in Ilocos Norte, Abra, La Union, Pangasinan, Cagayan, and Isabela. 
  
Each module for an area of 1,000 to 2,500 square meters is comprised of free inputs of vegetable seeds (okra, sitaw, eggplant, 
pechay, ampalaya and upland kangkong), chicks, and feeds. 
  
This is in addition to 6,660 packs of free vegetable seeds to be distributed to all tobacco-rice farmers in the eight major 
tobacco-producing provinces. 
  
Aside from the production inputs, NTA extension workers will also provide technical assistance on vegetable farming and 
chicken raising to the farmer cooperators participating in the program. 
  
Program beneficiaries are households of registered tobacco growers, selected and validated by the NTA Branch Offices, and 
having enough viable space for the vegetables to grow and chickens to roam around. 
  
“We implement the project at the tail end of the tobacco trading in Ilocos, and this will sustain our efforts to ensure food 
sufficiency for the farmers after tobacco cropping season,” Bonoan said. 
  
“We will help our farmers establish small business enterprises and supply fresh food in their farming communities and to our 
NTA Kadiwa one-stop shop for vegetables, poultry and processed meat, and hopefully, facilitate these farmers in developing 
linkages with local and national markets,” he added. 
  
NTA Candon Branch Manager Estrella G. De Peralta said that NTA, through its provincial branches, has been actively extending 
support to “our farmers in major tobacco growing provinces in the country while taking all necessary precautions to help in 
preventing the spread of COVID-19.” 
  
De Peralta, along with NTA Vigan Branch Manager Minerva P. Mizal, spearheaded the said ceremonial launching of the project 
in Sta. Maria and San Juan, respectively. 
  
She added that the support of the barangay leaders and local chief executives plays a big role in the success of the “gulayan at 
manukan” project, and other intervention priorities during the national health emergency. 
  
“We commend our local leaders, such as Sta. Maria Mayor Brigido “Boy” Camarillo and San Juan Mayor Ma. Elaine Sarmiento, 
for having our ‘gulayan at manukan’ as part of their centerpiece program to help the farmers and vulnerable rural communities 
in their respective areas,” De Peralta said. 
  
The agency also got the support of the LGUs in the distribution early this month of the P13.5 million NTA Cash Emergency 
Assistance to 6,668 farmers under its Tobacco Contract Growing System (TCGS) for crop year 2019-2020.  
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